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NORTTySoUTH prArocrrg

on the basis of an introiluetory statement by Mr cHEyssoN,
Member of the cornmission, the corxrcil held a wid.e-ranglng
exehange of views on the present state of the Northr/south
Dialogue and on the preparation of the Communityrs basic
positlon. During this exctrange of views, it vras emphasized,
anong other things, that the cornmunity should continue to play
a constnretive role both in the d.iscussions in the iIN in
New York urith a vlew to launehing the grobal negotiations and
in the other internaticnal negotiations in the fleld of the
g1oba1 Nort\,/South Dialogue.

As regard.s the preparation of the Commr,mityrs basie
position, the council noted that, in a.ccorclanee urith the
conclusions of the Europeari councir in ilIaastricht, the
preparatory work was well- und.er way on the basis of the
proposals nade by the semmissj-on, and that the General
Affairs Councll neeting on 22 Juae i981 would be examining this
fire. fhe Development co-opera.tlon council, for its part, will
hold a fulither exchange of views on the Nortlq,/South Dialogue
before thet General Affairs Couneil meeti-ng.

HT'NGER IN lHE WORI,D

rn the 1ight, inpartieurar, of the European parliament's
ilebates on hunger ln the worril, e.nd on the basis of a report
from tbe Perroanent Representatives Committeer the Councll held
a detailed excha.:rge of viene on the important and. serious
matter of the world food supply sltuati.on, a topic of great
coneern to al-l the delegations in view of the persistenee of
considerable imbalances to the detriment of th'e developing
countries and the alarmi ng d.evelopments in the foocl supply
situation in several areas of the worId.

Following a detailed discussj-on, during u;hich it
reaffirrned. the conmuni-tyr s deterrnination to eontribute
actively to'r'rarrls resolving these problems, the Cor.rncil_

very
adopted.

.../r..
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the following P,esolution which must further"rore be consld.ered
in the context of the important Resolution already adopted by
the Development co-operation council at its meeting on this
subject on 18 Noveraber 1980. In addition, the Council agreeil
to includ.e the probl-em of hr,rnger in the world on the agenda
for its future meetings on development.

I'The Council- again itiseussed the world food situation
and expressed its very grave concern on the matter. The

food-supply situation ls eharacterized by the persistence
of major imbalan,ces to the d.etriment of the poorest developing
countries and the worst-off groups of people and. by
increasingly intolerable rises in both the volurne anil cost of
food imports for most developing countries.

It noted vvith particular eoncern the rmfavourable trenils
in the food. situation in eertain regions of the wor1d,
partlcularly in the African countries party to the Lomd

Convention, and hopes that the joint awareness of the
seriousness of the problems facing those eountries will
lead to increased co-operation betvreen the Connunity and the
AcP states concerned in order to overeone a situation which,
in addition to its unacceptable human aspects, poses a
serious threat to the economic and social deverop,rent of the
latter.

These consid.erations Ied the councir to reaffirm its
d.eteraination that the commr.mity should. make a very positive
eontribution towards solving the problems and it reiterated.
the guidelines laid ilown in the ResoLutions it adopted. on
18 November 1980 defining the Comrnunltyrs overall approach
to the flght against hunger in the world and on the use
of community food aid to attain food-security objectives in
the d.eveloping countries.

.r./..o
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After exa.urining the Conmunityts foIIow-up to tluis
Resoluti-on and. to the E\ropean Parlia^mentts Resolution on

hunger in the worId, the Cor.rneil:

- took note of the riecision to extend. the tifheat Trede
Convention for 2 years. ft hopes, nevertheless, that
negctlations for a new Corrvention can be resumed. in the
near future;

- wBS pleased. that the Food Alcl Conventlon had been exteniled.:
this meant that the Cornnunity had extend.ed for the next
two years lts 1980 conmitment f,o inerease :-ts eereals-aid
commitments to 1r6501000 tonnes for 19BO-1981;

- reafflnned its support for measures wh'! eh night be cLeveloped.

as part of Comnunity finaneial ancl teehnical aial to assist
those eountries which so wished to work out and introd.uce
national food strategies. rt reaffiroed its intention to
use food aid together with other Connunity aid j.nstnrnents
to heip achieve r1'!^e cond.itions necessary to reallze
recipientsr plans for greater food and agricultural
prod.uction;

- took note of the Conmj.ssion proposals intlicating the
place wh:ich the topic of a€riculture and. food. should occupy
in the Nort\,/South d.lscussions and expressec[ the hope
that the current work in the council on these proposals
nlght scail as socn as possj.ble to a conmon position on the
vari.ous aspects of ttr-is subjeeto'r

ews/rr1ltncg 
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FOCD AID

The Council examined the Cornmission proposals
c one e rni ns !!s_9gggg3}!rlg_Igg g_ 3tg_pr9sr3gg9g_i3_u ql-.
These proposals provicle, as regards the communit;r, for
the grant of 927t663 tonnes of cereals, i 5or o00 tonnes of
skimmed-milk povriler and 45, ooo tonnes of butteroil, to be
allocated. anrong the developimg countries on the basis o?
various crlterla such as basic nutritional requirements,
economi-e devel0pment and erternal finance. As in the
ease of the previous prograrrmes, part of the aid will
be channelled to the beneficlaries through international
agencies, particularly non-goverr:mental organi zations.

During this d.iscussion, it was stressed, that food
aid should not be an end in itself, but that the Conmunit.rfs
aim shoul-cl primarily be to provide assistanee for the
drawing up of food suppl;r strategies in those countries
which wanted. this assistance. At the request of various
del-egations, L{r CHEYSSON also explalned the conrmissionf s
ideas on certain problems of lmple::aentation suel as
quality eontrol, multiannual programming and storage.

The formal decisions on these programmes wr11 be taken
as soon as possi.ble by the council in the light of the
@inion e)qpected from the European parl_iament.

tttv/Jv/hmcg 
"'/o"6486/81 (Presse 59)
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The Council heLd a discussion on the gl€t lg3gggglE
Ee#kllgLgl_Iggl_3i 9_po Ii ggund f go g_3lg-:ggagqnenr, f o llowing
which it instnrcted the Per:nanent Representatives Connlttee to
exarnine certain outstanding diffieu]ties of an institutional
nature, in order to arrive at a com,non position by the couneil
rneeti.ng on 22 June 1981 . It shoulil be noted. that this common
po*ition will have to be forwariled to the European Parliament,
which has requested the opening of the eoneiliation procedure
on this Regulation.

?ARIS COM,ERENC'E 0N TI{E TEAST pE\':EtOpED cOpNmrES

Following its d.iscussj.ons on preparations for the paris
conference on the least developed countries, the council
stressed thatr in the contert of its developnrent eo-operation
polleyr the speeific problems of the least cleveloped countrles
have always been of partlcular concerra to the comnunity, and
that accorilingly it attaches great importance to the parj.s
conferenee on aceount of the nature and significance of the
questions to be diseusseil.

rt agreed. that the coilqunity as sueh should participate
in the conference, alongslde the Mernber States, and instrlcted
the Penmanent Representatives Co'rnmittee to work on this matter
to enable the community to play a eonstnrctive role at the
conference, and. to report to the Development co-operation
Cormcll in good tiroe.

rt noted that the commission intends to submit proposals
to this effect.

...,/...
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coMnruNIry co-opEnATroN uErH r,Irn ArL T0 tHE DEvELopINc

COUMRIES

At the end of its ciscussi-ons on the e.ssess'i:ent of
cournmitlt co-operatlon with and a-id to developing countries,
the Corrncil atlopted the following Resolutj_on:

'rrhe communityr s co-operation with d.eveloping cor.rntries
is both an important aspect of its activities and. a practioal
effort to contribute toward.s solving the problems of the
third wor1d.

The Connunity undertakes this co-operation in various
Iega1 forts and by various proced.ures:

- by eontractual poticies (such as the lom6 Conventlon or the
Agreement s with I\IediierrEutean cor:ntries ) ;

- by regional or bilateral co-operation agrecments (agreements
with ASEAIV or with other cor.mtries);

- by unilateral assistance ( such as financj-aI and. technical
aid. to [o[-&ssoeiated countries, food. aid progremmes, the
generalized, preferences scheme and emergency a;id).

Ihe main types of Community fj-nancial aid. are grants
and loanso loans are elther special loans or loans from
the European Investment Bankr s olvn resources (with interest
rate subsid.ies where appropriate)o Ihe sources of finance
are the European Development Fund (contributions from the
Member States), the Counrrrulty budget and the European
Investment Bank.

.../ ..,
thy/JT1\:rrr,es E6486/81 (Presse 59)
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Becord.s, reports dail assessments of the various types
of Connr.mity ald are drawn up both by Community bodies and

by joint bocLies:

/- reports by the Connission antl the European Investment Bank

uncter the Lon6 Convention anc[ reporbs by the Committee set
up r.mcler Article 108 of that Convention;

- report on aid, to the Maghreb and Mashreq countrles;

- progress report on aiil to non-assoeiated cor,mtries;

- seetoral assessment stuil.ies d.rawn up by the Commission;

- report by the Comnissj-on to the Development Asslstance
Committee;

- annual report by the Court of Audltors of the European

Conmunitleso

lhls great d.iversity means that it is difficult to obtaln
an overall picture of Community aid.

Such alt overall pieture is essentialp however, to assess the
erbent to which ald effectively fulfil-s the Communityts

obj ectives.

These recoirls and. reports are stuclied by different bodies,
but have not so far been used. to uake an overall and systematic
assessment of the effecti.veness of Commun:ity aid..

6486/81 (lress 59)
o"o/oro
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rhe council of M:inister.s responsible for Development
co-operation accordingly agrees to wrdertake such an
overall assesment perlodically on the basis of the
abovementloned. reports and stud.ieso rhls assessnent should.
result j-n a Resolution containlng a nr.uber of reconruend.ations
on the future implementation of community aid. This
Resolution wouId. be fornv'azd.ed to the Errropean parlia^uent
for information.

lhe comissLon will take aceount of the counci.l,s
willingness to underbake such a^rr assessment urhen it draws
up its a.::nuar reporb on community ctevelopment po1icy."

o../ . ..
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C ffiIMTINITY ATD T O REFUGEES

fhe Council helC an initial exchange of views which
opened- vrith a statenent by Mr CI{EYSSON, Member of the
cornmission, vrho, in the light of the outcome of the recent
d.iscussions of the united Nations conference on Assistance
to African Refugees, lai-d particular emphasis nn the
inadequacy of the instruments and neans available to
the international coumunity for dealing with refugee
rehabilitation.

The clelegations expressec' their reaetions and the
Council noted that the Commission intended to suhmit a
commmj-cation on this subjeet shortly, lrrith particular
reference to the comments made during todayrs exchange
of views.

DATE CE' THE NEXT I'EETING

fhe Development Co-operation Couneil instmcted the
Permanent Representatives Conmittee to work out an
appropriate d.ate for the Couneilf s next meeting so that
it courd be heId. before the meeting of the Generar Affairs
Council on 22 Jr:ne. At its next meeting, the Development
Co-operation Cor;nci1- will, among other thingsr holrt &

further exchange of views on the North/south Dlalogue and
prepare for the Nairobi Conference on new and renewable
sources of energy (Nalrobi | 1 O-21 August 1 981 ) and the
Paris Conference on the l-east-developetl countries
(Parls, 1-12 September 1981 ).

.../. ..
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Mr scqrI4Ji"xous pEc r sI oNs

Relations with the ACP States and. the OCI

In the context of its relatlons with the ACP States
and the OCI the Councll ad.opted, in the official languages
of the Commm:lties, the Decision adopting the nrles of
procedure of the Arblcle 22 Committee, provld.ed for j,n

the second. ACP-EEC Convention, set up uniler the auspi.ces

of the E\ropean Investment Bard( and d.ealing with industrial
co-operation ancl financial and. technical co-operation.

The Cor:nci1 also adopted in the offlclal languages of
the Counurrities the Regulation regard.ing the application
of Decision No 2/81 of the ACP-EEC Customs Co-operation
Comittee derogating from the tleflnition of the concept

of ltoriginatlng productsrr to take into aecount the specla1.

sj-tuation of L1auritlus with regaril. to the export to the
Community of 11 000 tonnes of canned. tr.ma d.uring a period.
end.ing on 2) January 1982.

Finally, the Corrnci] ared. the Representatlves of the
Goverrrnents of the Member States of the ECSC, pend.ing the
negotiation and signature by the Cornmunity and the AOP States
of an adapting and. transitional Protocol, adOpted. measures

extending until 30 June 1981 the time linrit of the
provisional- amangements appllcabLe to trad.e between the
Hellenic Republic and the ACP States.

.../ ...
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Aid to shipbuild.ino.-_-.._ry

fhe council adopted the fifth Dlreetive on aid to
shipbuilding.

As the continuing crisis in this sector entair-s serious
consequences urhich make it i'npossible to abolish aid in the
imnreiiiate future, this Directive is ai,ned. - like the fourth
Directive of April 19T8, from which it takes over - at providing
a fra.raework for aid in order to continue ^reor:ganizlng and
increasj-ng the efficiency of the communj.ty shipbuilding industry.

ro this end, and in accordance with the 0ECD cor.r:rci1
Resolution of 30 January 1980, it itiscourages aid aimed at
increasing capaci.ty. 0n1y und.er eertaln conditions does it
aIlo'ry aid for rescuing an undertaking, ald d.esigned to cope
with the social or regional consequenees of restnreturing,
and aid intended. to meet the crisis.

The Directive applies until 31 December 1ggl.

, ,./ , ..
E
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Re lali ogs _,wi!LEE9EI3yi3

The CounciL adopted in the official languages of the
Communitles the Regulatioa on the eonclusion of an
WC/Yugoslavia Agree"aent in the form of an exchange of letters
and the eorrigenclum to Annex A to the fnterim Agreenent between
the EEC ancl Yugoslavia on trade and. trade co-operation.

[he council arso adopted in the offieiar languages of the
communities the Decision on the conclusion of a voluntary
restralnt agreement with Yugoslavia in the sheepmeat and
goatmeat sector.

Commereial poliev

--a 

d

Ihe Council, on the one hand, am,d the Representatives of
the Goverrements of the l\Iember states of the Ecsc, on the other
ha.nd, adloptect in the offieiaL languages of the Cornmr.mities two
Decisions concernj.ng negotiations under Article loav(G) of the
GATI (tottowing Greecels accession to the Communities).

lhe council arso adopted in the official languages of the
comaurities the Declsion on the eonclusion of vo}.rntary
restraint agreements with Austria, fcelancl, Poland a^nd, Romania
in the sheepmeat ancl goatmeat sector.

.../...
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Emengency aid for lebanon------

rhe council agreed. to the comrnunity making an a.mor,mt of
300,000 ECU, charged agaiirst Article 950 of the 1981 budget,
available to the fnternational Ccmmittee of the Red Cross as a
eontilbution to the emergency programme for lebanon. The
rcRc's emergency prograrnme, urhich involves 1r3oor000 ECU for
the period April-August 1981, was worked. out foll_ovtring the
consid.erable worsening of the situation in the eas.tern and.
southern regions of r,ebanon, especialry the Zah]e region, and
1s intended to cover the populationrs urgent food and meclical
requireaents.

Igg9-si o - &LE]- g sJy age g

The cowrcil adopted in the official lalguages of the
comrsunities the Regulation a^mend.ing Regulations (EEC)
Nos 1311/8o ana 1y3/8o on the supply of slciramed-raiIk powcier
and' milk fats respectiveJ-y to eertain d.eveloping countries and
speeialized bodies und.er the food aid progra.inmes. The effect
of this a^menilment is to re-alIocate the d.irect food aid
ea::marked for E1 Salvad.or in the foro of ?OO t of skirumed_mil-k
povvder and 200t of butteroll- to the catholie Relief senrice
and to the rnternationar committee of the Red. cross,
hunanitarian bodies opera.ting in that country whieh are able to
distrlbute th.ese foodstuffs eo.uitably to the urhole population
affected.

EgggergL_ foga_ei a &g_gEigg

Fur-therto the deeision of principle of 1? Mareh 19g1 to
grant food aid. to the peoprefs Republie of china, the council
adopted in the offlciar languages of the coinnunities the
Regulation allocati-,g 2rooo toru:es of skimmed-milk powder as
emergency food aid.. [hls is in addition to the allocatlon of
81 0o0 ao*r."." of colza oir d.ecided. on previously.

.../ r r.
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Asrieultural policv
---E- 

€

the Council adopted in the official languages of the
communities a series of Regulations resulting fron the firing
of agricultural prices for 1981/1982 and relatecl measures,
namely the Regulations:

- establlsh.rng a syste-a of aid. for bee-keeping in respect of
the 1981/1982, 1982/1983 ana BU/1984 marketing years;

- ameuiting Regulation (nnc). tto 2511/69 in respect of lemons anct
Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 in respect of lemons anil preventive
withdrawals of apples and pearsi

- fiiing certain prices and other amounts .applieable in the
fnrit and vegetable sector for the 1981/1!82 marketing year;

- s.rren.ding Regulation (UfC) tgo 516/ll on the common organization
of the narket in products processed. from fnrit and. vegetables;

- limiting the prod.uetion aid granteil in respect of certai.n
products processed from fruit arid vegetables;

- laJrlng dorrvn general rules for applying the rninimum price for
table wine;

- amending Regulation (nfC) Uo 2727n5 on the common organizatlon
of the market in cereals;

- S.aying cloyrn general rlles for granting adjusted refirails in the
case of cereals exported ln the for"rn of eertain spirituous
beverages and the criteria for fixing the anoount of such
refi.rndJ ancl amending Regulation (eEc) I,Io 3o35/8o concerning
certaln products not covered by Annex ff to the freaty;

- fixing, for the perloct 1 November 1981 to 31 0ctober 1982t the
basie price and the stand.ard quality for slaughtered pigs;

- iletermining the Comnunity scale for the cLassification of
carcases of adult bovj-ne a.nimals;

- on the grant of a premir:rio for the birth of calves in Italy;

continuing, for the 1981/1982 marketing year, the premiun for
the slaug[ier of certain adult bovine animals provided for in
RegrlatiSn (EEc) No 87o/17.

thy/JT/n,k 
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0ther deeisions
E---E--

Ihe Couneil adopted in the official
Gonmunities the Decision eoncerrring the
OECD Und.erstanding on export cred.its for
d.oirrn arangements for its application.

28.rvoB1

languages of the
eoncluslon of the
shlps and laying

fhe Coiurcil gave the
nnder Article j5(2)(e) of
prograinxoe in the field. of
programme ln the field of
industry6

assent requested by the Commission
the WSC [reaty to a research
nining engineering and a researeh
prod.uct beneficiation in the mining

[he council adopted in the official languages of the
connun:ities the Decision amending Deeision 7\/264/E\xatom
adopting a prograrme of research arid d.evelopment: uranij_um
exploration and. extraction,

The courneil also gdrre .the consultatlon requested, by the
Commi ssion under Artiole 6( 1 ) of Commisslon Decision 5\B/757ggga
on the matter of whether the financial aid award.ed by the
Illember states to the coal industry in 19g0 was compatible
with the provisi-ons of the Decision in questiono

6486/81 (presse jg) oyd./liMrtrncg E
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NOTE BIO (81 )
CC I AUX t'IEMBRE
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169 AUX BUREAUX NATIONAUX
S OU GROUPE

?53

PREPARATION CONSEIL DEVELOPPEI'IENT DU 28.4.1981 A LUXEtqEOURG
I(K. VON HELLDORFF)
t-- ----
LE CONSETL ltltllrtltttt!tttttltlrttlrrlrtllrllttlrllltltlrt!
II ADOPTERA NOTAMMENT UNE RESOLUTION CONCERNANT LA FAItlt DANS

LE MONDE ET IL CONFIRMERA L APPROBATION DE PRINCIPE DU

PROGRAMME D AIDE ALIMENTAIRE 1981 OUI DOIT ENCORE ETRE
DISCUTE PAR LE PARLEiIENT EUROPEEN LORS DE SA PROCHAINE SESSION
A S TR ASBoURG . :
AIVIITIES,
P. CER F COti1EUR
NN NN

ilitilil
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NOTE 8IO (81) 169 (SUITE 1 ET FIN) AUX BUREAUX I{ATIOI{AUX
CCI AUX I.,IEI,IBRES DU GTTIIFTDU PORTE PAROLE
tir*

11ltillt

?306 2i .4..81

?. CERF

p3
CONSETL DEVELOPPE]'IENT DU 2E.4.19E1 A LUXEIiTBOURG (K.V.HELLDOR?F)
l---------------------------------------

LE CONSEIL A SIEGE JUSOU A 17.00 HEURES. IL A ABORDE LES
SUJE.TS SUIVANTS !

l--;----
IUI. CHEYSSON A INTRODUTT LE SUJET EN SE FELICITANT DE LA OUALITE
DES ?RAVAUX DU GROUPE COilMUNAUTAIRE A HAUT NIVEAU NORD SUD OUI
A EU UNE PRE!IIERE DISCT}SSIOII DE LA COMt'IUNICATION AU CONSEIL LE
12 AVRIL ET OUI A EN t'IEf{E TEMPS EU UN ECI{ANGE DE VUES AVEC
if . y0N rdEcHt{AR, pRESIDENT DE L ASSEMBLEE GENERALE DES NATI0NS
uNltEs, suR LA NECESSITE ET LES PERSPECTIVES DE LA RIEPRISE
DES NEGOCIATIONS GLOBALES NORD-SUD. LORS DU DEBAT, LES IiIINISTRES
oNT EXPRIT{E LEURS PIOSITIONS DE FONDS OUI ONT, COlltilE L rA

CONSTATE I'I. CHEYSSON, I'IONTRE UN TRES LARGE CONSENSUS AU SEIt{
DE LA COI{ilUNAUTE. CECI EST DIAUTANT PLUS II{PORTANT OUE CELLE'CI
A ELLE-I,1EI{E UN GRAND INTERET A CE OUE LES NEGOCIATIONS PUISSENT
REPRENDRE BIENTOT ET PER14ETTRE AUX INSTANCES SPECIALIISEES,
CO!IPETENTES POUR LES DIFFERENTS SUJET D.ABOUTIR A DES RESULTATS
TANG IBLES.

LES IiIINISTRES, TOUT EN RECONNAISSANT LE ROLE TRES IIIPORTANT
ou'AuRoNT A J0UER LES ETATS UNIS, ETAIENT D ACC0RD AVEC LA
CONSTATATION DE II1. CHEYSSON OUE LES PRISES DE POSITION DE LA
CEE REVETENT D UNE IT'IPORTANCE CERTAINE POUR D AUTRES PAYS
INDUSTRIALISES, NOTAITITUlENT'LE'cANAbA'; LA SUEDE ET AUSSI LE JAP0N.

I2.-I!ITFAIM DANS LE tqoNDE
I -------
M. CHEYSSON A FAIT ETAT' DEI L I EVOLUTION DES DI FFERENTS POINTS
CONTENUS DANS LA RESOLUTION DU CONSEIL DU 1E.1 1.19E0. LORS DU

DEBAT IL A ETE NOTATIIMENIi CONFIRME OUE L IAIDE ALIMENTAIRE NE

c0NsTlTUE 0u'uN DES INSTRUMENTS, EtT l.f,ANSIT0IRE P0UR LUTTER
CONTRE LA FAII'I. ELLE DOIT ETRE UTILISEE DE I{ANIERE A NE PAS

CO!IPROl'IETTRE LES EFFORTS PRIf{ORDIAUX DES PVD POUR I'IETTRE
EN OEUVRE LEUR PROPRE STRATEGIE ALIt{ENTAIRE. M. CHEYSSON, EN

REP0NSE A DES 0UESTI0NS, A C0NFIRME OUE LES CEREALES F0URNIS
A TITRE DIAIDE DE LA CEE,'NOTAMMENT PAR CERTAINES ENTREPRISES,
N IONT IPAS TOUJOURS ETE APTE A LA CONSOTUIMATION HUTVIAINE. LA
COlIMISSION S IEFFORCE D IEVITER DE TELS ENVOIS IIITTII!TIt!ITlIIII
rr r lrtttltlrltrrtttrttttrlttrtrrrtllt!l tllllllllll!llrlll
uil
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SCAiJDALEUX, BIEI{ OUE LE CONTROLE DIRECTE DES ACHATS EFFECTUES
PAIR LES OTGANISI{ES NATTONAUX D INTERVEI{TION LUI ECHAPPE.

LE PROBLEf'IE DE L I ECOULEIiIENT ET DU STOCKAGE DE LA RECOLTE
EXCEPTIONNELLE DE lIAIS AU ZIf'IBABUE CETTE ANNEE A ETE EGALE'IIENT
EV00utE (1 A 115 ilI0 T0NNES DISp0NIBLES A L EXpORTATTON).
LES }IINISTRES ETAIENT D ACCORD OU IL CONVTENT D ASSISTER LE
ZII.IBAETE DAi{S TOUTE LA IIIESURE DU POSSIBLE A RESOUDRE CE PROBLEiIE.

ILS ONT EI{SUITE ADOPTE UNE RESOLUTION OUI PREND IIOTA]iNENT ACTE
DES PROPOSITIONS DE LA COtIIt'IISSION, I'IAROUATIT LA PLACE AUE DOIT
OCCUPER LE THEt{E DE L AGRICULTURE ET DE L ATLII{EII?ATIOil DAI{S
LA DISCUSSION NORD SUD.

I3. AIDE ALIIiIENTAIRE
l--------------- l
A) LE PROGRAI'II'IE 1981 A ETE APPROUVE A UNANITiITE ET POURRA ETRE
I ADOPTE FOR],IELLET'IENT APRES DISCUSSIOil AU PARLEiIEilT EUROPEEN
I LORS DE SA PROCHAINE SESSION EN IIAI.

B) REGLElIHENT RELATIF A LA POLITIAUE ET A LA GESTIOI{ DE
I L AI DE AL IIiIENTAIRE.
T FAUTE D I ATCCORDI DE LA DELEGATIOT{ FRATICAISE SUR LE
! c0HPR0nts ELAB0RE pAR LA pRESIDENCE, LA 0UESTI0T{ A ETE
I RENVOYE AU COREPER OUI EST PRIE DE SOUNETTRE UXE PROPOSITIOI{
I AU PROCHATN CONSEIL DES t{ITIISTRES DES AFFIIRES ETRANGERES
I LES 22 ET 23 JUtl{ 19E1.

I.4. AIDE AUX REFUGIES
!-------
IUI. CHEYSSOT{ A INTROOUIT LE SUJET Eil SE REFERANT A LA CONFERENCE
SUR LES REFUGIES EN AFRIOUE OUI S EST TENUE A GEt{EVE LES 9 ET
IlO AVRIL 1981. IL A SOULIGNE OU IL FAUT DEPASSER LE STADE DE
L AIDE D URGENCE ET TROUVER DES SOLUTIONS DEFINI?tVES POUR LES
REFUGIES, D0NT LE N0tulBRE ACCR0IT PART0UT DANS LE TIERS til0NDE.
CES SOLUTIONS NE DOIVENT SURTOUT PAS PORTEES PREJUDICE AUX
EFFORTS DE DEVELOPPETITENT DES POPULATIONS DES PAYS D IACCUEIL,
AFIN D EVITER DES SITUATIONS AUSSI INTOLERAtsLES OUE CELLES OUE
SUBISSENT LES REFUGIES PALESTINIENS DEPUIS DE LOI{GUES ANNEES.
!I. CHEYSSON A ANNONCE !I UNE COIITVIUNICATION OE LA COililtSSION A
CE SUJ ET DANS LES SEI'IAINES A VENIR.

I5. APPRECIATIONS DE LA COOPERATION ET DE L AIDE DE LA CEEt-------
UNE RESOLUTION A ETE ADOP'TE OUI PREVOIT DES DEBATS IITIIII!
D APPRECIATION GLOBALE SUR L AIDE COI'IIIIUNAUTAIRE ET SUR LA BASE
D ETUDES ET DE RAPP0RTS, N0TAfittlENT lltttttttt uil RApp0RT ANNUEL
OU ETABLIRA LA COMilISSION. CE PREIIIIER DEBAT POURRAIT AVOIIRuu

urilr
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DAilS LE SECOND SEl'IESTRE 19E1.

I6. CONFERENCE SUR LES PAYS LES iIOINS DEVELOPPES (PARIS,
! SEPTE]'IBRE 1981)
t------- -------- ----------------
LE CONSETL A CONFIRTIIE L I II,IPORTANCE DU PROBLEI,IE DANS CES PAYS,
II IPRINCIPAUX VICTTIiIES DE LA CRISE ECONOilIOUE IiIONDIALEI I,
COililE LES A OUALI FIES [iI. CHEYSSON DANS UNE RESOLUTION OU IL A

AD0PtEE. A CE SUJ ET, LE C0NSEtL A Col{FIRI'IE 0UE LA C0ttll{UltlAUTE,
A COTE DES ETATS ]iIETIERES, DOIT JOUER U}I ROLE COiISTRUCTI F LORS
DE CETTE CONFERENCE.

.7. DATE DE LA PROCHNINE REUilION

. l----------------------

LE COREPER A ETE CHARGF DE TROUVER UilE DATE EiI JUII{, AVAXT LA
REUNTON DU COT{SEIL AFTATRES ETRAI{GERES LE 22 DU I'IEtiE iOIS.

Ai,IITIES,
P. CER t C0itEUi
ilN1{t{
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